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CANNOT do bet 

give the text of 
on the Alaska 

and I hope every r« 
carefully, even if sac 
dry and heavy ■

The questions to w 
fore ’ referred may t
more or less finally 
trifling exceptions, 
still remains a boo: 
the first importam 
which, little, it any, 
made towards settle 
question as to the 
tween Canada and _ 
known as the Alaska 
tion. Anything like 
of this question would 
scope of my remarks, 
tent myself with met 
place before you a 
shall convey a fairly 
what is in dispute a 
respective contentions 
parties. Alaska wa 
by Russia, and the 1 
tween it and the Bnt 
North America was t 
which was made betwi 
and Russia, and which 
Anglo-Rnssian treaty 
ously to the making a 
Russian 'Emperor had I 
a company of Siberian 
the name of ‘‘the « 
Company/ which d 
and traded upon the 
Ou the other hand, tl 
Company, holding a 
had pushed its tradi 
«coast, and the opérât] 
«companies .brought aW 
jurisdiction which need 
of settlement. The pri 
sia, it may be remark 
as to claim exclusive 
the high seas, and at o 
sian emperor issued a 
any other power to d 
miles of the coast. T 
were promptly resented 
ain and the United S 
negotiations between Gfl 
Russia resulted in thj 
treaty at St. Petersbd 
of February, 1825. T] 
fix the boundary 
■ently -simpiC; but conti 
tred around them to 
during the last feW 
different meanings have 
to the negotiators of t 
clauses in question ari 
the question is still n 
assist towards a clear c 
•the subject if they 6 
batim. The clauses in 
follows:
- ‘TII. The line of d 
tween the possessions o; 
tracting parties upon tl 
continent and the island! 
the northwest shall be 
manner following:

“Commencing from thj 
po;nt of the island caj 
Wales island, which po 
parallel of 54 degrees 40 
latitude, and between 
133rd degrees of west 1 
dian of Greenwich >„ the ! 
ascend to the north a loi 
called (Portland Channel,] 
point of «the continent w 
the 56th degree of north 
this last mentioned poin 
demarcation shall follow! 
the mountains situated i 
coast as far as the point] 
of the 141st degree of 
(of the same meridian); 
from the said point of ii 
said meridian line of thj 
in its prolongation as far 
'Ocean, shall form the 
the ‘Rweriffn and (British^ 
the continent of America 
west.

“IV.—With reference 
demarcation laid down in 
article it is understood: !

“(1) That the island cj 
Wales island shall held 
Russia.

“(2) That whenever d 
the mountains which exti 
tion parallel to the coast 
degree of north latitude 1 
intersection of the 14 
west longitude shall prov 
distance of more than 10 j 
from the ocean, the limi 
British -possessions and tti 
which is to belong to Rn 
mentioned, shall be fori 
parallel to the windings 
and which shall never d 
tance of ten marine leagd 

In 1867 the territory ofl 
by purchase into the poi 
United States, so that thJ 
government became possd 
rights formerly held bj 
1872, after the discovery] 
Cassiar district, and aga 
British government, at ti 
Canada, suggested to the 
the desirability of definij 
ai*y, but the probable a 
survey prevented the 1 
from taking any action ad
1814 the government of |
ma again urged the necel 
tile boundary line defined 
Canadian government ] 
marking of the place wfcl 
jry would cross the Stil 
the United .States goverl 
to accede to this sugge 
tember, 1876, a convicv 
Alaitin was brought dow 
by the Stikine route, and 
the coast strip belonging 
>m.ate?T escaped and v 
Ihe United States protes 
recapture while upon Un: 
ntory, and accordingly 
liberty. in June, 187 
Hunter, a> surveyor, wk< 
ployed by the Canadian- 
lay down the line of 

R crossed the SI 
bnit d that he had doi 
nnf- was shortly afterw 
f‘i-,, accepted, without 
treaty nghts, by both
Mr W-n^e “1st mer 

William Ogilvie « 
Canadian government’ r 
the* iai determination o
rtver lst,metidian cros

and Forty-Mile 
rtes'ttd ftat?s sent two 
determ; do, Ihe same woi 

^be crossing
?Zi.«7er by thc “1st : 
calculations of the
PortvdWi experts a linos 
abom"^le.Creek' “it tl 
the TT6Ç°/eet at the Yi 
vitedü?ét6d S“tes gover 

icea to provide for ,regard to" this line bn 
d«ne at that time.’ S 
joint a V eonvention pr s?ini ,d el 1 nun a t i o n of the 
the ti S” the part of Or 
f LPD.'ted States, but 
State tf> be ratified 
doneeSsino<enate' and “otl 

the «to^this particular 
„ Question is mevelv 

,x no refll difficultv * cs
V the a! difficulties in e 

?®^an boundary q
attempting to define th, 
8tate«°aSt !tTip owned 
In SL ?nd the Britis 
the t*ard “ this qüestic 
faL apr wil1 show the 
term’ majr b6 remai 

before defining th- 
eontrn°f the different pi
r™i™versy is one of 1 
the difficult to settl- îgSVpssur
nin v^ owi: That tl 

• Prin/J°m. souther 
lnce «1 Wales Islar

are

w
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ZEbe Colonist .Tested.; .but if the Chinamen are at the 
bottom of the Sound there ia no proof. 
They are always brought across • at 
uigiht, and many times Treasury Depart
ment agents in pursuit of a i 
have heard yell1 after- yell as the yellow 
men were thrown overboard; but when 
they overhauled the Smuggler there wee 
not a Chinaman on board. Judges In
variably declare a man cannot he con
victed of either smuggling or murder on 
the mere evidence of a cry being heard.

“The pirates lie in wait for Indians 
and others going to Seattle for supplies. 
Many a camp has been descended upon 
at night and everyone murdered. It 
simfply means that a few more bodies 
are found in the Sound..”

Yes, if Tracy gets into British waters 
he will ibe safe, safe under the direct 
custody of His Majesty King (Edward 
VII. within 34 hours of his arrival. If 
he wants to Ibe taken alive his .best plan 
will be to come -North. But perhaps 
he prefers to run the only apparent risk 
he is taking at present, that of being 
shot by accident.

the spirit of charity with our Imperfect 
knowledge of motives, environment and 
temptation, is the perfect fruit of a pure 
religion. The Christian graces are faith, 
hope and charity. Faith determines or 
expresses our attitude to the Supreme 
Being, hope is the illumination of 
own lives, “like an anchor of the soul, 
sure and steadfast, entering’ into that 
which is within the veil,” but charity is 
the ideal attitude to our neighbors. It is 
greater than faith and hope, because it 
regardeth not the self, but others. The 
mail who takes charity to his bosom, 
though his faith is dead, and though he is 
blind to the star of hope, will have these 
sweet sisters steal upon him unawares, 
and will be gifted with graces which, in 
his preoccupation for others, he has 
never thought to desire for himself. A 
man who displays a settled faith and 
cherishes hope, but has not charity, 
mocks both God and himsélf; his life is 
a jarring discord. Omnipotence and om
niscience require no charity, and we 
never grudge its fullest measure to our
selves; but when we put our neighbor in 
the dock at the bar of our own paltry

ra sw à’SMÆSî

stop there, but also endeavor to find, 
and apply a remedy. The Board report 
also contains excellent special contribu- 
nons by Dr. Marahall and by the Hon. 
-i ©• Prentice, the latter writing on 
the subject of Immigration and Agri- 
culture.
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Uses Pe-ru-na in His Family For Catarrhal
Nervous* Affections,

IMMIGRATION.
Victoria. B. C.

A considerable overflow from the great 
tide of immigration which is flowing into 
Manitoba and the Northwest at the pres
ent time, could be secured for British 
Columbia were proper facilities afforded 
for would-be immigrants to investigate 
the lands in different parts of the prov-i 
race, with some previous information as 
to their general character. We have on 
the authority, of the Hon. T. Mayne 
Daly, that there are numbers of Mani
tobans who are in revolt against the cli
matic rigors under which they have se
cured a comfortable competence in Man
itoba. Mr. Daly is in a good position to 
jtldge; as, having lately been in British 
Columbia, he has, no doubt, been con
sulted -by many wôuld-be immigrante. 
These men have

THE DAILY COLONIST.i
bottle of Perm» he seems like a diffPrenI 
man.»—Romulus Z. Llnney.

Congressman A. T. Goodwyn R0>lin 
ron Springs, Ala., writes: “[ hkVü ‘Z 
used one bottle of Périma and am a w, >i 
man today.—A. T. Goodwyn.

U. 8. Senator W. N. Roach from X ari 
more,N. D., writes:1 ‘I have used Pé
rima as a tonic. It has greatly helped 
me in strength, vigor and appetite ” 

Congressman H. W. Ogden from Ben
ton, La., writes : “ I can conscientiously 
recommend your Périma/’—H

w

smm.Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week 
or mailed postpaid to any part of Oanada 
(except the city) and the United States at 
the following rates:f

| 1
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nOne year .............

Six months .........
.....$6 00 
.........3 00

-o
rsLANGUAGE STUDY. sfHE SEMhWEEKLY COLONIST undergone the storm 

and stress of one of man’s greatest con
quests over nature, the settlement and 

,. cultivation of Manitoba. During the
egotism, we condemn ourselves, and the present rush for land there they are able 
judgment is registered against us. We to sell their productive farms to advant- 
are thus made judges in our own cause, a8e>. f”1* fhe milder climate and more 
and there is no appeal. We look at onr
own faults in the mirror of our neigh- the effect, however, of turning responsi- 
bor’s actions. Nor need we ask that hie and substantial farmers loose in Brit

ish Columbia bush and telling them to 
choose for themselves ! They at once re
ply that being neither birds nor monkeys, 
they will go elsewhere to investigate eoi. 
and climatic conditions. Yet that is 
practically all that our government de
partments can do for the immigrant to
day. We heard the other day of a sub
stantial German who was the advance 
agent of one hundred families, and was 
armed with bank references of the most 
unimpeachable character, who spent 
some time in Victoria seeking informa
tion about land on which to sèttle the 
colony. He found no official information 
which ^ould possibly be of service to him, 
and was left with the sad alternative of 
either starting to survey enormous areas 
for himself, or of leaving the province. 
We were very glad to see that Colonel 
Prior, speaking before the Board of 
Trade, expressed himself strongly on the 
subject of the government’s being able 
to supply a little more detailed informa
tion about unoccupied Crown land to the 
agricultural settler than a small scale 
map. We hope that the necessity of ade
quate action will not be overlooked. 
Warning voices are in our ears all the 
time. The drain upon our resources 
through the fact that we do not even 
feed ourselves, is frightful, and is not 
growing smaller. We must develop agri
culture or be continually impoverished. 
At the present time a great opportunity 
exists to give-agriculture a much needed 
stimulus through the immigration setting 
towards Canada. We must not permit 
our opportunities to slip through our 
hands. Gnce lost they do not recur.

Mr. Upton Sinclair, a literary man of 
some note, has been writing on this sub
ject lately. He relates the story of his 
own

râ5§ •A

44 w.One year .............
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Sent postpaid to any part at Canada or the 
United States.

TERMS STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

.............31 B0 Ogden.
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75 5failure in learning either classic 
or modern languages in college. He says 
that under the guidance of college teach
ers he studied 
Greek for four

Congressman H. W. Smith from Mur 
physboro, 111., writes: “I have taken 
one bottle of Peruna for my catarrh 
I feel very much benefited/’—Geo
Smith.

Congressman David Meekison

3« s
8

e

IS andiLatin for five years, 
years, and German jfor 

one year. At the end of this time he had 
the following to show as the result for 
his labor: First, a knowledge of the tbe measure of perfection the difference 
Latin and Greek grammar so that he between the most virtuous and most de- 
could “dash through the conjugation of ld *
a verb as fast as the tongue could go, ishea ot spiPltuai pride, and lack of char

ity, the balance of merit will kick the

w.iii
;‘v 63£
1

Napoleon, O., writes: “I have us=d, 
severed bottles of Peruna and feel grea’lv' 
benefited thereby from my catanh of 
the head.”-i-David Meekison.

question, “Who is my neighbor?” By!

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS. i.tV-W
ADVERTISING RATES.

Agate measurement : 14 lln« to the Inch.
1Ü

Senator Mallory, of Pensacola, Fla 
writes: “I have used your excellent 
remedy, Peruna, and have recommended 
it both as a tonic and a safe catarrh 
edy.”—Stephen R. Mallory.

Senator M. C. Butler, ex-Governor of 
South Carol ina, writes : “ I can recom
mend Peruna for dyspepsia and stomr' h 
trouble.”—Jl, Ç, Butley. '**

Sênator W, V. Sub Ivan

?
and could generally assign any stray 
dative or ablative to its 
partaient.'’ Second, he knew the defini- 

TRANSIENT AND LEGAL ADVBRTIS- tion of about five hundred Latin words, 
1NG—10c. per line for flrst Insertion, and “nrincioallv those whieh Sc. per line for each subsequent eonseeu- . tnose waicû are paralleled
tire insertion ; otherwise 10c. per line each in English, such as exerceo and com-
Sg“t0 page!frfmd D0*itims eltra’ ac‘ Piehendo; and, third-“a ghastly fact,”

he calls it—perfect familiarity with the 
sound ot every word in the Latin lan
guage. ,“Mind you,” he says, “I had

READING NOTICES—20c. per line each 
Insertion, or $2 per line per month. proper com- neam against the most miserable sinner 

who ever lived. ' rem

it;l&itiTHE BOARD OF TRADE REPORT. m M
T’he annual report of tve Board of 

(Trade was submitted yesterday after
noon and appears in our coluimis this 
morning. The document is as usual an 
interesting one, and well worthy of a 

no idea what the word meant, font had cdose perusal. It shows that the pro-
“jt W*" Zt[r:y h™dredS yea1iVbey inydeaf tcVaiintin^rai^r 
of times, and knew its looks, though I that whether we look at mining, fishing, 
had straightway forgotten the meaning. ’ lumbering, agriculture or stock raising, 
The teaching of languages as carried Btogreas is marked, aud conditions are on in the schools and Lieges is *£ Sr^ntaiM »

voted te -the structure of languages more stress is laid upon the development- of 
than -to the languages themselves. It the mineral resources of Vancouver Is
is perfectly true that this does not iSnd’’ w. °h come particularly within

•■tZZ,.l S2 s\trsLS
enable them to be read and spoken with ?nd satisfactory improvement during the 

For that reason it is a bad svs- „ * Year. Not merely are good prostem for the acquirement of moderoLng- ^

uages where the hhifef end in view is to smelters are in course of erection which 
read new books published in them, or to 3/“ .completed, as they shortly will 
converse in them freely. But for all that, an indLt^^ofLppérLemn^af well 

this method <*f study is not wholly value- as mining, and probably attract ore from 
■ ie§s» especially with reference to the.an- P°^ut:s* At the same time a

cient languages The other-method, the throughoTthe province‘hfs be„iti0DS 
vocabulary method, can never advance tributed, and the sympathetic 
any student beyond the point of doing bY the Board iu reference to the
for himself, in an imperfect way what protection of the lead industry
a good translator can do for hfm !n a ^ th0Se im"

perfect way. While a thorough study 
of the structuré of the classical lang
uages, particularly Latin, is necessary if 

. the student is to thoroughly comprehend 
and make the most perfect use of his 

tongue. Words and forms of speech 
have come down to ns from immemorial 
antiquity and they have gathered a plen
itude of expression coordinate with the 
development of human thought, 
any thought there is always the right 
form of expression, and,for new thought, 
a new expression; or an old word or 
phrase whose evolution has’ led

LIBERAL DISCOUNT on yearly and 
half-yearly contracts. For rates, etc., apply 
at the office.

FINANCIAL, INSURANCE and COM
PANY REPORTS, 15c. per line for 100 
lines or under; over 100 lines, 10 per cent, 
discount on each additional 100 up to 500; 
500 lines or over. 10c. per line. Reports 
published In the Dally will he inserted in 
one of the Semi-Weekly editions for 60 per 
cent, additional to the Dally rate.

CONDENSED ADVERTISING "(OLASSI- 
FIBD) —; One cent a word each insertion; 
10 per cent, discount for six or over con
secutive insertions. Cash with order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 25c.

BUSINESS or PROFESSIONAL CARDS— 
or four lines or under, $2 per month.

BIRTHS. MARRIAGES AND DEATHS— 
#1 each, Including Insertion in the Dally 
and one of the Semi-Weekly editions.

sement charged to account forteas than

I from Oxford'
Miss., writes : “I take pleasure In r2 
commending your great national catarrh
cure, Peruna, as the best I have ever 
tried.”—W. V. Sullivan.

I a-"*CONGRESSMAN
ii?,
$ 5J. B . Crowley.i

1 V
m rfTni

Senator J. M. Thurston from Omaha,
Neb., writes : “ Peruna entirely relieved 
me of a very irritating cough.
Thurston.

Hoa. Joseph Bz Crowley, Congressman from Illinois, writes 
from Robinson, III., the following praise tor the great catarrhal tonic, 
Peruna. Congressman Crowley says :

'••After giving Peruna * fair trial I can cheerfully recommend 
your remedy to anyone suffering with coughs, colds and la grippe, 
and all catarrhal complaints.
# "Mrs. Crowley has taken a number of bottles of Peruna on 

account ot nervous troubles. It has proven a strong tonic and last
ing cure. 1 can cheerfully recommend it. ”—J. B. CROWLEY.

It is exactly as Congressman Crowley 
says : “ Peruna is a swift and sure rem
edy for coughs, colds and la grippe and 
all catarrhal complaints. It is an excel
lent remedy in all nervous troubles. It 
never fails to prove itself a powerful 
tonic and a lasting cute.” This is what 
Congressman Crowley says, and this is 
what thousands of other people are say
ing all over the United States.

Congressman Romulus Z. Llnney from 
Taylorsville, N. C-, writes : “My secre
tary had as bad a case of catarrh as I 
ever saw, and sinee he has taken one

{

■I. M.
i-

Congressman H. G. Worthing ion from 
Nevada, writes ; "1 have taken one bot-, 
tie of Peruna and it has benefited me 
immensely.”—H. G. Worthington.

Congressman Howard from Ft. Payne, 
Ala., writes : “ I have taken Peruna far 
la grippe, and I take pleasure in 
mending Peruna as an excellent 
edy:”—M. W. Howard.

Congressman Willis Brewer from 
Haynesvillc, Ala., writes : 
used one bottle of Peruna for lassitude 
and 1 take pleasure in recommending 
it.”—Willis Brewer.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis. ^

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

:
ease.;

No other remedy invented by man his 
over received as much praise from men 
of high station as Peruna. Over forty 
members of Congress have tried it and 
recommended it to suffering humanity. 
They use it themselves to guard against 
the effects of the intense strain of public 
life; to ward off the ill effects of the 
changeable climate of Washington. 
They keep it in their homes for family 
use. They recommend it to their neigh
bors, and they do not hesitate in public 
print to declare their appreciation and 
endorsement of this greatest of modern 
remedies.

INTER TMlPERIAL TRADE.

$25.00 REWARD The free traders of Great Britain have 
been for many years living in security.
They have not required to defend their 
dogmas. They have argued from them 
as from axiomatic truths, not to them as 
principles of expediency supported by 
experience of their workings. It has al- 

rhe greatest interest, however, In con- ways appeared to us that if one admits 
■uection with the report centres in the the premises upon which free trade doc- 
aamission that in spite of the annual trine is based, one cannot avoid accept- 
aud satisfactory increase of production ing the conclusion. The syllogism is per- 
m lüntmh Columbia’s most important feet. But if one goes behind the conclu- 
inaustnes times are not particularly sion and attacks the premises, then a 
f0?.41»., credit is restricted, and’that the fresh defence has "to be made, and one 
activity aud well being of our popuia- in which the free trader has by no 
ÎîÜU not eQulva^eut to the opportun!- :n> invulnerable ram-part of logic from 
knew th;=0antlT-1-afford7- „As we a11 which to fight behind. The inclusion
„°°w. this .condition of affairs is ap- of free trade is that protection makes
most lh^n. wildest and country pay out something, from the 

^easons have been, and are paying out of which free trade relieves
?henomeMna Tth^ed f0rnSe iL The arguments by which this is B1JSSIA TO EXPORT MEATS.
rtdaana0IyskraoŸ’bushi0J?s “oSSt* ^ ^7 loglah°Bm^he p'S’mise^n^whkh T» Establish Line of Cold Storage ‘

wa’aygÆ fS5S’t%UMSeStK , The Go’s No. 7 Mower i, the latest improved
axtisvia
Arabia imports and consumes more thin a 8reat “nffiber of things, but it is sel- if desired. At a conference on the sub- 
what it produces is capable of naving dom S11®811?1161,1 ln 'treat Britain with Jectat Moscow, the Assistant Minister j 
for. But it may he said that this ^ r?88rd to trade. 'For instance, every of Finance, M. Kavalevsky, declared i 
an impossibility, that by some means clT,l,2ed c°unti-y pays out enormous sums the government was prepared to assist j 
a balancé must be struck. Certainly ev.e.ry year in order to maintain its financially in launching this branch of !, 
a balance is struck, but how is it Pphce, so that the criminal portion of export trade. A government official will 
struck? Suppose, to use a little of the t°e e°miIiunity shall not have, power probably be manager of the export syn-l 
symbolism of algebra, we let x equal Pver ^aw-abiding citizens. No one would dicate. Slaughter-houses at Uabou, on I 
the wealth produced in the country and 60 foolish as to say that it is a detri- the Baltic, and a regular line of cold { 
exported, and y equal the amount of m,e?t to a country to maintain police, storage steamers to England are among ] 
wealth consumed in the country and im- aIthough they are very costly. Great the prerequisites. M. Kavalevsky hopes I 
ported. Then under normal healthy Britain herself spends an enormous sum a market can be found for 80,000 head 
circumstances x should equal y. But in per annum in maintaining a great navy of cattle, or one-ten-th of the present an- 
®!ritish Columbia we do not believe that for the purpose of securing her independ- nual production, in European Russia, 
it does. In order to strike a balance ence against the schemes of ambitious ri- and 26,000 tons 6f pork, besides fowl, 
another factor comes in namely, capital Vftis* aild of protecting her commerce in The ships and slaughter-houses will

from. Qutside in the province a^ quarters of the globe. No Briton $900,000, it is estimated, of which the 
wiMch we will call z. The British grudges expenditure for this end. The government will probably advance $500,- 
Goiumoia^ equation is not ‘x equals theory upon which a protective policy is 000.
thP Ji\f us z. equa^a y’-. With based is that economic independence is The Siberian butter export trade has 
ed ?r Mtw<l x has mcreas- Just as important, and that it is worth already been successfully launched, cold |Ï**9 ^min- Paying to^secure it. ‘-‘Why should an storage butter trains being forwarded' 
equation Tan,dxriie Klauadlan, asks the free trader, “pay ahead of ordinary freight to Riga, where
wurds Britiai^6other higher .price for a suit of clothes than cold storage steamers load for England, 
steadv flow of •f?quiree , a they c°uld be produced for in Germany Up to the present time cattle raising has
in order £> meet Hi J ^ C0UDfry or ^her country?” The answer, been greatly neglected in Russia. It re-
for ?m ports iÂh a m f î n t ^nr£LP?-ying 1S. t^at ?tJ9 equaHy important to mains to be seen whether the poor qual-
become hard panada independent of a German ity of beef now produced will find a
condition of affaire 8 In ?n^» 2, ^fa^y as it is to be independent of the profitable market in England,
in™- of ax,lrs- An interruption to German Emperor. Economic snbm°-a.

crease of bopulation bnt- ennb on encê. If for the sake bf comparison, we 
terruption should not’be capabR of im" i «dnîrast Great Britain with the United 
poverishing those alreadv fn toe country fntteS’ h?e ^nd thaî the latter country 
Capital should rather lucrekse to toe ^ achliTed complete economic iude- 
country itself, than he required from pendence .by a system of ruthless protec- 
outside to meet annual expenditure The !.™L whlle 9reat- Brit.ain has a once 
amount we pay in customs duties"1 is ® u! colony m rmns, and a large
merely an indication of a deeper evil m,»,nStry destr°yed, (because, through an 
namely the amount of all kinds of eoods a(mere?ce to free trâde principles, she 
we purchase abroad. I to recognize the faêt that it was

national benefit to have, not only in- 
there no remedy for this condition duatry» the production of the raw 

of affairs? -There are three factors in ÏSat?ria] needed b.v it, produced within 
the problem x, y and z, x being what , ^orders of her Empire. If the lesson 
we produce and export, y what we ceo- °J .e sugar industry were not enough, 
suine and import, and. z the outside ?ae 18 now threatened with the loss of 
capital which enables ns to meet the 5er gveat c°tton trade because she is 
bill. The increase ot x or z, or the de- dependent upon the United States for a 
crease of j would naturally re-establish suPP*y. of raw material while, through 
the equation; It may be pointed out, protection, the United States is not de- 
no we ver, that the increase of z, except Pendent upon her for a supply of man- 
as a means of increasing x, while it ufactured cotton. If Great Britain does 
might re-establish a balance for a while, u°t learn by the teachings of experience 
couw never bring about a stable econo- that either the British Empire must be 

condition. In other words the In- uiade economically independent of all 
01 £ai>i?al irrespective of its outsiders, or that she herself must be- 

«unneilL? PfPd^ctio”* would be merely come more and more dependent upon 
nrnnfa» condlriou8, which such a Other nations, while the component parts
p ocess would eventually tend to inten- of the Empire become less and less at- 
lacv manv -°f ^1- ta’ched to one another, then the old
maL^hhLiSSlP rin ,Br*tish Columbia course of blind adherence to economic 
the mere^nttrnntin^0# mu^ W-m»de of dogmas will be pursued awhile, but after oie4erf.,^af^ M^.t0a«|that WU1 come the deluge.

PuoetToenntisthi^ êead9eaod Bar,1/ I WHBRB 18^NDIRE?
those6 thin^^hiph1*6^» QCLng Bradstreets’ is usually an exact and

Nervous diseases are slow in coming sume, then*lapita/wUl he accumulated Lreti.ahle. Publication. Dealing with toe 
on and equally slow to disappear, They ™ the countLPitsel7 and' not onlv wfll t0pl<? ltv.doP6’ exactness and reUability 
can only be cured by building up toe abandonee cbme from outride to Iare lts ehief, if not only, claims to sen- 
system and enriching the blood. The velop new resource™tat om own sur 7® attention. The following paragraph 
case of Mrs. Hillnch, which is related pIus of wealth will find remunerative from an article upon the probable move- 
below, is a good illustration of how Dr. employment in toe sam "direction TThis men£S <>t„fold is uot hkcly to inspire 

“If Tracy gets into British waters he yhase s Nerve Food acts on toe body, -a the true economy which builds nn L,meh ™nfidence m the deductions drawn 
wall -be practically safe, for the chief Its c“res are thorough and lasting be- Prosperous and progressive communities fr2™.the facts as cited: 
busFiness of Victoria is smuggling. There canse ^ley are natural. In British Golumbia we bad better learn v 18 noted> however, with satisfaction
is money iu the traffic, and it is the Mrs- R- Hillrich, 343 Grand Trunk the lesson from the experience of others th?t golld fr°m the Klondike and the 
policy of the Victoria people to protect ®treet, Montreal, Que., and whose nus- lest hy force we are obliged to acquire -ot. Alaskan districts is not only arriv- 
amugglera as much as possible. Tracy band is employed by the Consolidated lt,from the bitter experience of our- m considerable amounts at the Puget
has demonstrated that 'he has physical Repair Company, states: selves. Sound cities, but that transfers of this

• courage and now that he is the possessor “About a year ago I noticed that I . ------ specie to New York are setting in on a
of a Ibig launch he will find plenty of was becoming quite nervous, i would , Thl8 train of thought hns carried us a Iar&e scale. The total receipts of what 
persons to back him in a smuggling yen- often have -disagreeable shooting pains , m W?y from tbe raPbrt of the Board [s termed new gold by the New York

f*. in the 'back of my head which brought ?T 1£?ide- But .'t does not appear to us banks during the present week, are fig-
Chinamen pay from $100 to $250 a on severe attacks of headache, and had (l?ipe!?llieJ2î to the purposes of the Lnred at not less than $1,250,000, and ae 

head to be brought across. Then there for a considerable time suffered almost Bo.?Td* «honld1 think a very useful last year’s cleanup in the Klondike, 
is a profit of more than $4 a pound on continuously with'pains in the small of onH?t î° îts activities would be to in- "which amounted to fully $30,000,000, is
the opium smuggled into this country, my back. Believing my system to be fate in w!?at ddrections, articSes likely to be exceeded this year, financial
Ihe f/h ma men are invariably put in run down I began the use of Dr Chase’» we tmy abroad could be eeonomi- (interest» find considerable comfort in the

- 2s ?OPnm?8 they flre taken on, Nerve Food and can see how it has grad- hïmL prodpced aud, manufactured at idea that supplies of funds from this
Tile smugglers tell the lally strengthened and invigorated^ mv a”d not’Çe that .the re- source will in a measure replace the

• h52!itS m'VhJE, 8 rrn?1711 lfc w’ser to system until my troubles have entirely îti>J2n*i^0eTtr 80me distance in this money which is withdrawn from the
them' .^lle, frets are that disappeared, and today I feel strong and enUanZ?* rea.dy to co-operate by New York loan market in consequence

Chinamen are easier damped overboard well again” g d enlisting public sentiment, so far as a of both the Interior demand and theWfsartfsws <sa &

con-
stand1

Will be paid for such Information as 
lead to the conviction of 

•stealing the Colonist newspaper from 
■he door of a subscriber.

anyone

_ VICTORIA PIRATES.
own

In Victoria we are apt to have a high 
opinion of ourselves. Our snug little city 
■“set in the silver sea,” with its

means

pros
perous business and beautiful homes is 
satisfactory to us, and we sometimes fall 
into the delusion of imagining that the 
ideal conditions under which we live, 

much recognised by others as by 
ourselves. It may have a chastening ef
fect upon ns all this Sunday morning to 
learn that there is a gentleman named 
Simms, who considers us a collection of 
blood-thirsty pirates who make a living 
by smuggling opium and Chinamen into 
the United States, and who, when we 
cannot get the Chinamen into the United
States send them to _____ , well, out of erary man of some prominence.
this world by the water route,

from the Klondike was fully thirty mil
lion dollars.For MOWERS. RAKES. TEDDERSa

-o-

ure as up to
its proper use in conveying that thought. 
■Consequently the study of the structure 
of language and tlje Jiistory and collat
eral relationship at words in different 
languages, while it is the study upon
which Mr. -Upton Sinclair imagines he 
wasted his college days, is probably just 
what has enabled him to become a lit*

as the
next worst place we can put them. 
The gentleman unbosomed himself to the 
editor of the Butté Inter-Mountain, a 
most respectable paper, and big accurate 

x information about Victoria is so interest
ing and instructive that the New York 
Commercial, another most respectable pa
per, inserts it in fall, with the explan
atory remark that toe editor of the Inter- 
Mountain is a New Yorker. So we 
should have thought. If they have im
ported a New Yorker like that to edit 
the Inter-Mountain he had better stay 
within the city limits of Butte, or else 
they will have to fence in the Montana 
cattle ranges. If he gets to wandering 
■around, the" cows will surely eat him, is 
he is

THE DUTY OF CHARITY. i® Jhi
V6

To speak of the duty of charity is al
most a- contradiction in terms. For char
ity is rather the all- pervasive etnanation 
of a good life, the fruit and flower of 
noble character, than a virtue which 
be expressed in specific arts, 
traneous ornament which can be hung 
tfrom the branches of our existence. 
Charity we are told covers a multitude of 
sins. So many of our sins are blemishes 
of environment, or scars made by the 
searing blasts of temptation; whereas 
the lack of charity is a poison in the 
root, cankering every blossom. Charity 

toe most admired and least practised 
of all human virtues. The French have 
a proverb, “tout comprehender e’est 
pardonner tout.” Thus perfect charity is 
an attribute of God, who understands 
everything, and of little children who 
derstand nothing. Only, where there is 
no understanding, there is the spirit of 
charity without its virtue. Tp exercise

costa m
can

or an ex P■

fWL

harp’s and Tiger Rakes with Wood or Steel Whe,
Also All Steel Bakes.

Call and examine or send for new cats logne.
|E- G- PRIOR & COMPANY, LTD.

KAMLOOPS.

SOCIETIES’ RE-UNION.

Everything Going Along Smoothly For 
the Celebration on August 9.

so very green. ■However, the 
whole article is so irresistibly funny that 
we quote it in full; VICTORIA. VANCOUVER.- htoless Harry Tracy is captured with- 

an toe next forty-eight hours, he will 
<io:ibl!es- (n-'-oino the leader of some one 
of the desperate gangs of smugglers and 

.■pirates that infest Puget -Sound,” said 
■W. G. Simms of the Pacific Northwest 

-country to the editor of the Butte Inter- 
Mountain, as the pair sat in the cafe of

-E-BxBEEB WAS BECOMING
MSMMItl QUOTE NERVOUS
well.

The general committee of the Socie- ! 
ties’ Re-union met on Thursday night ' 
at the (Pioneer hall, aud when the meet
ing adjourned everything was reported | 
ready for the society men’s greatest ' 
event of the year. Chairman IS. L. Red-1 
grave called the meeting to order at I 
8:15, and on the roll being called found | 
nearly every delegate in his place. The . 
minutes of the last meeting having beeh 1 
read and adopted, the Finance commit
tee reported progress; Tombola commit
tee, that their work was completed until 
the day of the sports; Printing com
mittee, that they would have the new 
posters out about Tuesday next, ail oth
er printing matter being ready as also 
were the badges, which latter, by the 
way, they intended to give only to those 
actually _ taking part in the procession. 
The chairman of the (Music committee, 
Bro. A. !E. McEachem, asked to have 
extra members appointed ojj the Music 
committee, as with the proposed extra 
bands, etc., it would take more than the 
present number. Bros. Hancock and 
Williamson, with the secretary, were 
added to the «Music committee. The 
Sports committee reported as being all 
fixed up.

(Bro. W. H. Price, on behalf of the 
Grounds committee, reported that 
through some misunderstanding the 
date had been fixed upon the same day 
as the lacrosse club had' a match with 
Vancouver at the Caledonia grounds, 
consequently the fixtures would clash 
unless some

un-

OB. J. DOLUS BROWNE'S 
GHLORODVNE

!

»

t Ma
Is

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood 
stated publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis 
Browne was undoubtedly the inventor 
of Chlorodyne, that the whole story of 
the defendant Freeman was literally 
untrue, and he regretted to say it had 
been sworn to.—Times, July 13, 1864. 
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is th« 

best and most certain remedy ia 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma*. Consumption, 
Netiralgla, Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is 
prescribed by scores of Orthodox prac
titioners. Of course it would not be 
thus singularly popular did it 
‘‘supply a want and fill a place.”—Med
ical Times, January 12, 1885.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is a 
certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, etc.
Caution—None genuine without the 

words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chloro 
dyne” on the stamp, 
medical testimony accompanies each 
bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. T. DAV
ENPORT, 33 Great Ruseell Street. 
London. Sold at 2 s. lA&d., 2s. 9d., 4s.

1 s™ oWy ®WnUNDS- 8RU|-

I ,..,^Ll.nt8.rnal|ïand External!/.
vaut ion ! Avoid the weak watery Witch

j
‘•'Pirates in these days?” interrupted 

•the editor. HAD SHOOTING PAINS IN THE 
BACK 0E THE HEAD AND 

AC BOSS THE SHALL OP 
THE BACK—POLLY 

RESTORED BY

‘‘Plenty of them,” answered the Seat- 
tie man.

‘Puget Sound, you know, is a body of 
water two hundred miles long and from 

‘four to eighty, miles in wüdth. It 
•abounds in little inJets and hidden har- 
tiors. Persons unfamiliar with the con
ditions there may fancy it will take the 
government gunboats only a short time 
to overhaul Tracy and his big launch, 
but they overlook the fact that all the 
•government boat^in the Sound are-slow 
oid 'hulks with no speed. The revenue 
cutter Wolcott could never make more 

• than eight knots an hour, and she is not 
tuat fast now. «Her little launch,
^d the Black Pup sank some time ago 
while tied op at the wharf. The. gov
ernment is having «built two fast boats 
Tor Puiget (Sound, and they are needed 
to drive out the pirate smugglers.

WANTED—A few No. 1. butter-makiag
cows. Apply, stating particulars, to 

‘Creamery,” Colonist office. c ji8

DR. CHASE’S recommendations ordered to be carried 
\Out. Tt was decided to send a represen- 
rative to Seattle and Tacoma to arrange 
with the bandmasters there. The Music 
comamttee and the special grounds com
mittee were given full power to do as 
they saw best.

Bro. Price moved, seconded Iby Bro. 
ta Je[tou’ “that in view of the fact 
roat by latest news from England the 
coronation will take place on August 9, 
tne secretary be ordered to write to the 
aiayor requesting him to cause the bal- 

«I the money left over from the 
.M.fMM) voted by the city for the post- 
poned coronation to be usecl in illuminat- 
!fig aud decorating the streets of the 
city, aud providing music by engaging 
the local bands on that date, and that
a committee of three representing the WEEKLY—TWO WEEKS
Societies’ Re-union wait upon the Mayor I notice.
“The^tion^ri^nncnfmovslv and Thom, Rose. Jen. Puffing Billy
Bros Phil tJ1 Sifih twTÎ' an5 and Pig Iron Mineral claims, situate in the 

The special committee appointed last A. É PMcltoeiiernhWere^a-rSoFnted on triet°rla M,nlne division of Renfrew D'<-
“Ah^merSnto in “toe^citH^ ^ere located: Gordon rive, Pori s.n

... i™ro hri S » ^Ïy xl”. *h® 1 After other matters of minor import- Jnan.
proposal to bring excursions to Victoria ance having Ibeeu disposed of, toe meet- _,Tak« notice that I. H. E. Newton. F. M. 
on the 9th from Vauconver, Seattle and mg adjourned until toe call of the No- 72438, and as agent for G J. Sen-- 
Tacoma reported that they had met with chair 1 of t e ton. F.M.C. No. B 72437. R. A. Newt ...
gratifying success in their efforts, and During the meeting tne F. 'M. O. No B, 72438, R T. Godman. F. M.had been promised about $400 for toe î£e 1|fCrP!tÎt' ^e”,d Ç. No. 72435, Intend, sixty days from
Diiroose of hdnnsine th,, Ife t^pHuunmations from the lE. & N. Rail- the date hereof, to apply to the Mining R> -
haiids of the eitie» menHe,, J * 'î ^ way e™upany, V. T. & S. Railway com- corder for a Oertifleate of Improvements,
hold Of Ld ron etenîlvn to t?k® Seattle, etc. ! for toe purpose <xf obtaining a Crown Grant
h”™ q ap? 5*® excursions here on" An- I ISince Thursday last .Mr. J W iSex- the above claims, 
ew ?i, aevTr,t^e commi.ttee recommended ■ ton has Ibeen busy answering enquiries . And further take notice that action, un- 
that the Music committee, th^ough the I from outside points in regard to tha der section 37, must be commenced before 
secretary, be : empowered to go right ‘celebration toe .Issuance of such Certificate of Improve

- '•» :'C

NERVE FOOD
w Overwhelming

nam-

arrangements could! be 
made between the Re-union committee 
and the lacrosse chib. Bro. Hanna mov
ed that the date of the Re-union be 
changed to the 8th, but the motion being 
put was lost by 19 to 2. It was then 
decided by the meeting that the chair
man and secretary be appointed a spec
ial committee to make arrangements 
with the lacrosse club and failing that 
to try and secure either the Oak Bay 
grounds or the Douglas summer gar
den».

Certificate of Improvements.
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